INTRODUCTION
The power flow calculation, short-circuit current calculation, relay protection and fault analysis will use the transmission line parameters. Accurate measurement of the parameters of transmission lines is of great significance for the analysis and calculation of the power system.
The measurements of line parameter is usually in front of the new line put into operation. At present, most of the engineering practice uses off-line single ended measurement method. For the same tower double circuit line, in the case of two circuit line outage, power signals are applied in two circuit lines, measuring zero sequence parameters and zero sequence mutual parameters. In some cases, such as: in the same tower has built a double-circuit line, parameter measurement for the new line needs to be run under the old line state; or line switching occurs transformation, then it also need to re-measure parameters. In order to ensure reliability of power supply, usually to ensure that one of the double circuit line in a running back, another in the back line outage condition measurement parameters. For the parameter measurement and engineering generally do not measure the mutual inductance parameters between the two lines, measured in a back line zero sequence inductance parameter does not considering another loop, resulting in zero sequence parameter measurement inaccurate and incomplete. This paper proposes a method for measuring the mixed transmission line parameters, which can effectively solve this problem. ABSTRACT: For the measurement of zero sequence parameters of the parallel double circuit transmission line, the conventional off-line measurement method cannot meet the need of the zero sequence parameter measurement, this paper presents a hybrid measurement method, by applying a zero-sequence signal on line outage, simultaneous measuring three double-circuit transmission line voltage and current. Accurate measurement of zero sequence parameters and mutual parameters of double circuit transmission lines can be achieved. The simulation results verify the effectiveness of the method. KEYWORD: transmission line; zero sequence parameters; mixing measuring 4th International Conference on Mechanical Materials and Manufacturing Engineering (MMME 2016) Corresponding zero-sequence parameters of the model shown in Figure 2 .
Figure2. Parallel double-circuit line zero-sequence parameters of the model
Zero Sequence Impedance Parameters Measurement
As shown in Figure 1 , the ground isolation switch of Ⅱ line M terminal is closed, Single-phase power is applied at M terminal. 
In the equation, 
Zero sequence admittance parameter measurement
Reference to Fig.1, it (3) as shown in the formula. 
If the double-circuit line have the same parameter, that is 0 0 C C   Ⅱ , it can solute the zero-sequence capacitance parameters and zero-sequence mutual capacitance between Ιline and Ⅱ line by the formula (3).
If the double-circuit line self-parameters is not the same, that is 0 0 C C   Ⅱ , you can do line parameter measurement test by rotation stoppingΙ and Ⅱ line., Apply zero-sequence signal to line Ι, swapp measuring equipment for two lines, and then do a similar test measuring a set of data in line Ι outage situation, that is 10
Through building formula (4) equations, solve the available line Ι and Ⅱ self-capacitance parameters and zero-sequence mutual capacitance parameters. 
After solving the above parameters, divided by the length of the ine to get the zero sequence line parameters per unit length.
SIMULATION
To verify the effectiveness of the proposed method, it can make a simulation in MATLAB / Simulink environment. The simulation model structures are shown in Figure 3 . Table 1 . The result of parameter measurement and the relative error are shown in table 2.
TABLE2. Measurement value and error of zero sequence parameters of double circuit lines Simulation of the resulting zero-sequence line parameter measurement error is less than 0.5%, whereby the validity of the proposed method.
CONCLUSION
For double circuit transmission lines on the same tower and frame, such as in the event of a line cut change, etc. need to be re-measured parameters, but because of the power supply reliability requirements, generally is not allowed to double-circuit line outage. The transmission line parameters of mixed measurement methods described in this paper, in which a back line running condition test double circuit zero sequence parameters and mutual parameters. Ensuring the reliability of power supply while achieving double-circuit line accurate measurement of zero-sequence parameters, simulation results demonstrate the effectiveness of the method. The proposed measurement method has practical engineering value.
